
INVITATION, 17.11.2022, 4-7 PM, Naama Bay

We cordially invite you to our exclusive event around 
Floating Energy Pyramids and a proposal for COP28.

On Thursday 17th, Nov., 4-7 PM,  a glocal coalition for learning and doing innovations will present 
their COP27 outcomes on a co-creative construction site in Naama Bay:
- Youth4Planet International is featuring the global „Power-On Pyramids“ energy challenge with 
games, films and trainings for students
- Sharm College in cooperation with the French school Sharm El Sheikh present the results of their 
„floating pyramids workshops“ with Joy Lohmann (artist at the World Art Forum/Green Zone)
- The Makers-For-Humanity present their Open-Islands, open-source modular floating islands, 
- and Sun Sharm Tours provides its beautiful space and their 
open heart.
> 1-minute documentation: https://youtu.be/xaf0A8CXJ2c

Together, they have built floating pyramids, connected various 
impact-partners, trained energy detectives for an energy 
transformation campaign. In an unique art space built by the 
students the coalition will propose their vision for a glocal 
innovation hub in Sharm-El-Sheikh: 
The SHARM EL SHEIKH MULTIVERSITY  
will become an attractive co-creation and co-learning location 
and maker-space around a Floating Pyramid. It will collect, 
train and showcase creative solutions around Water | Energy | 
Biodiversity | Food sparking innovation through cultures and 
the arts.
The Floating Pyramid is designed to attract open-minded 
partners, students and professors and the general public to 
inspiring cooperative actions and alliances for sustainable 
futures.
Likeminded partners are invited to jointly develop this vision of a glocal learning and sharing space 
on the beautiful waters of the Red Sea. 
Let’s together build a scalable learning accelerator to COP28 in Dubai. We take the 12 month race 
for better ESD education seriously! 

If you are curious now, join our  Pyramid Happening on Thursday, 4 PM.
To better organize the event, please register with Betty: Tel. 0020-1117615161

Location: Quad race park, Naama Bay (beneath Sharm El Sheikh College)
Google-Maps: „PowerOnPyramid Sharm El Sheikh“ https://goo.gl/maps/uPSQKrkyVnaWtzTx8 

Warm regards,
Joerg Altekruse, Youth4Planet
Joy Lohmann, Makers-For-Humanity
Shereen Badr, World Art Forum
Heiner Benking, 4futures.org

www.power-on.info
www.open-island.org/pyramids
www.worldart-forum.com

http://www.worldart-forum.com/
https://goo.gl/maps/uPSQKrkyVnaWtzTx8
http://www.open-island.org/pyramids

